I. C. C. TAKES STEPS TOWARD MEMBERSHIP

FOR NORTH CENTRAL ASSN. MEMBERSHIP

Trustee Instruct Committee to Contact Association

It is doubtful if any previous action of the Board of Trustees of Central College ever brought forth such favorable comment among the trustees and the friends of the college as will come in response to the action of the Board of Trustees on January 22. This date will be notable in the history of the college because it represents the reduction of the tuition by which immediate steps are to be taken looking toward membership in the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

If alumni, former students, and friends of I. C. C. have long looked forward to the time when this action would be taken, it is evident the undertaking has been accomplished. Now the hope is to be realized; as soon as application can be made for membership in the association.

Every effort is to be made on the part of the college at all points to point out to the members of the association about which any question might be raised.

The Executive committee on December 28 instructed President Good, L. L. Huffman, and Dr. A. D. Smith to contact the Association and report to the Board and Finance committees January 21, which report was given to the Board of Trustees called to meet January 22. The first committee report was read in the morning and the approval of the endorsement of the part of the Executive and Finance committees.

The Board of Trustees instructed the committee to proceed with the necessary item by item and to take action that application for membership in the Association is to be made before October 1, that provision be made for a plan of teacher education and that provisions as can be made in libraries, laboratories, and other central college effectiveness. The Board urges that all changes that have been made in previously paid in full before May 5 and that alumni, former students, and all friends of the college look to the gifts to the college to help meet financial needs.

The Board instructed a committee consisting of Mr. Huffman, president of the board, and Superintendents Hant and Hunt to present a memorial to the General Conference in May asking for provision by which the college could be practically the same percentage of this area's benevolences as it did last year. This arrangement will provide a guarantee for the receipt of at least $25,000 and will give incentive for all forces to work harmoniously to increase the budget giving because all the interests will benefit from the additional giving. It is expected that this increased budget, combined with the special budget and the special gifts of former students and friends will make up $15,000. This special budget should quickly meet the college requirements.

The action of the Board of Trustees is another long step in the right direction. No former student, student, or friend of the college will be indifferent to the scale with which this is followed up and the results which should be achieved in the coming months.
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NEW STUDENTS BEGIN, FIVE ARE COMPLETING AERONAUTICAL COURSE

QUOTA INCREASED TO 40

IIlustration

Three more Indiana Central students have an opportunity to become aviators. At the commencement of the present semester, Miss Mary Mowery, of the art department, spoke on the proper procedure in various aviators. She spoke concerning the care of cut flowers and potted plants, giving very colorful and interesting information.

JANUARY 29 USHERS IN NEW SEMESTER

Flower Etiquette

Subject of Talks

An interesting and informative talk on "Flower Etiquette" was presented by Miss Virginia Good, of the art department, at Central College on January 29. Miss Mowery, of the art department, spoke on the proper procedures in various aviators. She spoke concerning the care of cut flowers and potted plants, giving very colorful and interesting information.

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION PLANS YOUTH RETREAT HERE FROM MARCH 14 TO 16

Many Inspirational Speakers to Be Present

The Central Student Christian Association has designated March 14-16 as the date set for a Christian youth retreat. This retreat will be held in the college, and on Monday afternoon, March 16, The C. S. C. A. has attempted to bring the best in leadership in this area to the fore, among those who will present for leadership and guidance will be Dr. C. E. Miller, President Allen, Rev. R. B. Calm, Dr. Miller, Professor Webber, and Reverend Craig Brandenburg. Such personalities will be given special advantages in fellowship and inspiration.

Opportunity for attendance to this youth retreat will be open to all the youth of the area. Even from those who have good reason to be absent, and for the student body of I. C. C. A. Total charge of only $2.00 is being made for lodging and transportation on the campus. With such an unusual opportunity at a low expense no pastor can afford to miss having several representatives here for this inspirational program.

C. S. C. A. BRINGS FARRIER JORDON TO CENTRAL CAMPUS

The most outstanding C. S. C. A. program to date was that held in the college on Wednesday, January 10.

L. R. Jordan, secretary of the Central Y in the city, was the speaker. His subject was "What Plans a Christian Has for the New Year."

A quiet quarter of the city were in attendance on Wednesday morning, January 10, while the examinations began on Wednesday, January 22, so there was no C. S. C. A. meeting for that week.

Y. W. C. A. GIRLS GET NEW EMBLEM PINS

Shortly before Christmas the Y. W. C. A., with Evelyn Greek in charge, and Dr. S. C. A. printed the badge of the national Y. W. C. A. A large amount of interest was shown in obtaining this, so it would signify national Y. W. membership. Thirty-five pins were ordered, and the girls got their pins at a very low price, which was to the advantage of the Y. W. C. A.

NOTICE!

A dating bureau for Leap Week students of the college was announced. Those girls desiring dates with various fellows can apply to Miss D. Atanasious. She will explain the rules to you and also give you the date. Men's ball game will be played on February 10th. We urge everyone to attend and cheer for your Librarian.

---END---
THROUGH THE KEYHOLE
By "KRAFTY" KEN

Hello folks, quite some time since we last exchanged laughs. Well, let’s start the New Year off on the right foot (even though it is a wooden leg).

An Ode to the Flu

When your back is broken and your eyes are blurred,
And your shin bones knock and your tongue is furred,
And your tonsils squawk and your hair gets dry,
And you’re doggon’ sure you’ve got to die.

But if you’ve got the flu, boy, you’ve got the flu.

When your tongue curls up, and your belt goes flat,
And you’re twice as mean as a Thomas cat,
And life is a long and dismal curse,
And your food all tastes like a hard boiled egg.

Just drug to bed and have your chill
And pray the Lord to see you thru.
For you’ve got the flu, boy, you’ve got the flu.

What is it like, this Spanish flu?
Ask me, brother, for we been thru.
It’s like misery out of despair,
And you’re doggon’ sure you’ve got to die.

Well, let’s start the New Year off on the right foot (even though it is a wooden leg).

Added Color to Life

Jim Miller and "Small Fry" with a black eye each.
Both chinned to have bumped into an open door. (Must have had an arm attached to it.)

Some Folk

Two farmers arguing over the merits of their egg production.

First farmer: "I can’t tell whether my hens are sitting or setting!"

Second farmer: "I have the same trouble, but when my hens crackle I can’t tell whether they’re layin’ or lioin’!"

Did You Know That?

1. "Little Abner" Mitchell thinks it’s Halloween? Seems that he likes a lot Zeider lately.
2. The first semester is over and the second has started.
3. A lady in Charlotte, North Carolina, yawned for 225 hours straight. It is not known who tuned off the radio.
4. Miss Taylor is well again and also that she still looks like Marjorie regardless of operation.
5. Those who go to college and never get out are called professors.
6. "Los (Big Boy) Perry admits the merits of a certain young lady—so a waitress. Could he be Ruth (Two fist) Nicodemus? Could he?
7. During these buttonless times folks have to be careful about their appearance.

When You’re and If You’re

When you pass a fellow-student, say, "Hello." It is a custom of which I, C.C. is proud.

When you are given an assignment, get it out on time. It is easier to keep up than to catch up.

If you need information, ask a fellow student. At any rate, always scan carefully the bulletin before requesting a conference with the Dean or President.

If you get homesick, get busy and forget it. When you feel like griping, SMILE!!

THE RETREAT

The possibilities for good that may be accomplished by the Retreat which is to be held on the I. C. C. campus on March 14-16 are probably greater than any other single undertaking on the part of the central student body. This retreat will be of exceptional profit not only to our student body, but to the representatives who come from the churches and to the church itself.

The presence, addresses, counsel and discussion, leadership of Dr. Gregory, Dr. Deever, Dr. Miller, Dr. Gillatt, Dr. Cain, Rev. Craig Brandenberg, Prof. J. A. Weber, Dr. A. D. Smith, Rev. F. A. Reed, Rev. R. A. Webber and others assure a most helpful and interesting retreat. The unusual benefits to be derived by the high school students who attend should induce every pastor within driving distance to have two or more young people have especially since the total expenses for each is only $2 for registration, board and room.

ON STUDENT ENLISTMENT

One of the great decisions to be made by young people is that of attending college. It is easy to fail to decide for college entrance because it is rather difficult to make arrangements or because you are afraid you would be left behind.

On the other hand, it is of such importance that capable and forward looking young people should go on to college and that all who know the value of college education should aggressively help encourage others. Also there are many persons past college who need to make the mistake of neglecting to go to college.

Every student and former student should join his efforts with the pastors and other college forces in enlisting good students for next fall.
C. M. A. NEWS
By VICTOR W. GROSS

The December meeting of the Central "M. A. was held on Tuesday, December 9, at 4:30 p.m. in the Student Union ballroom, at the regular time of meeting during Christmas vacation. In absence of Professor Good, who was to be the speaker at the meeting, Professor Leaburn was in charge of the meeting and supplied the main part of the program.

The service for this session was in charge of George Jacob. Phillip Stone led in the devotional prayer, and Martin McDonald played the trombone solo by Austin Pellet with Miss Claire Jacobs as accompanist. Each number was then offered the privilege of giving a testimony of the good that had been done. From the organization or supplying some suggestions as to how the organization could be improved. Mrs. J.B. Cunningham, house mother of Residence Hall, and Prof. A. J. Weber spoke on the same subjects.

The service closed with group singing of "This Be the Tid That Bind".

C.S.C.A. Finance Drive Shows Much Progress

The C. S. C. A. financial drive is now well under way and the latest report from the Financial Committee, chairman Prof. W. F. Ely, shows a marked degree of progress in achieving the six hundred dollar goal. According to the latest statistics, the total number of pledges is 1,121 with a total sum pledged amounting to $250.00.

Contact has not been established with five campus groups as yet, so in view of that fact, the goal is not very far away.

January Faculty Party Held at Haramy Home

The faculty held its January gathering at the home of Dr. J. J. Haramy. The supper consisted of a potluck dinner cooked by the women. The early evening was spent in playing games. Two short talks were presented.

Dr. Turley, member of the local draft board, gave a short talk on the draft regulations. President J. F. Good then reported on movements being made toward a national cooperation in the North Central Association for Women's College.

The remainder of the evening was spent in conversation and fellowship.

LEAP WEEK ACTIVITY TO START FEBRUARY 9

The annual Leap Week program of events will get into swing on February 9, as announced by Betty J. Bennett, who heads the program committee. The role of governor Leap Week is to bring to the college the joy of the campus in chapel so that every girl and lad may know just what to expect. During the past five years, it has been customary for the girls to take the men's places in preparing and treating. Girls are also responsible for the small counties which are extended to them for the season.

Thursday, February 13, is set aside as Leap Week on the women's campus. During the day, the students are housed house-to-house to catch a man for the jamboree to be held in the gym that evening.

The Leap Week committee will terminate in the student banquet to be held on Valentine's Day in the college dining hall.

SCIENCE CLUB

The Science Club held its February meeting on Saturday, February 1. The program consisted of a sound movie, "A New World Through the Microscope," by the National Science Foundation, representing the department of biology. The movie was obtained from D. W. Winklowsky, who heads the Devent Laboratory.

The regular monthly meeting in Dr. Morgan's lecture room on January 7, Elizabeth J. Shaffer gave a talk on the biology department, spoke on Harmonie John Bird, representing the department of chemistry on plastics. The refreshment committee served refreshments.

ALUMNI NEWS BY MULRYN COYNE

Rubber bands, high-speed motion pictures, and paper was the normal length, after being stretched, with a speed as great as 204 miles per hour.

Automobile travel at night as three times as dangerous as it is during the day.

I'll never have time to talk and have a drink.

December 29, 1939, was married Mr. and Mrs. John V. Good, Jr., a daughter of Professor George Jacob of the department of physics.

The Grace Christiansen (Kathleen Wood) have a daughter, Kathryn, born August 1, 1939, a daughter of the department of psychology.

Dr. Leaburn has his family in him with the family

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lashoo (Gladys Roper) are now living in the Y. M. C. A. on the floor on the second floor.

Under the supervision of the C. S. C. A. program, the reign of the program in the Y. M. C. A. is now in progress.

John Urdin, representing the department of chemistry, will be on the program.

The choir existed in a vesper organ recital at the Bells Avenue United Methodist Church on Sunday, January 26.

Flats are being made for the college band to give at least one concert in February, according to Eugene Mapa, director.

The Male Choir, under the direction of Eugene Mapa, gave a program on the Rochester United Methodist Church in Indianapolis, where the Rev. E. E. Webster is pastor, Sunday evening, January 13. The choir was in charge of the music for the service in the University, where Dr. Byron T. Hurley is pastor.

Two tours are being planned for the choir. They will take them through northern Indiana on February 2 and 3. The other will be to the southern Indiana on February 10.

MICHHELL'S TEAM IS VICTORIOUS IN GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT

The girls' volleyball tournament was held Tuesday, January 7, at the Holland Athletic Club. The team captained by Mabel Mitchell won the prize. Her team members were Nellie Meiler, Lois Nolt, Florence Grebe, Ruby Eitel, Fritzie Wylam, Emma Ettleson, Dorothy Richardson, Ruby Emmert and Hughes.

The losing team was captured by Betty J. Bennett. Her team was Thomas, Simonds, Kelly, Shaffer, Price, Stevens, Morgan, Morgan, R. E. Mitchell, and Messmer and Zeller.

The games were played during the five minutes before the game ended. The score was 2-1, Mitchell's team then possessed possession of the ball and continued to play until the final buzzer.

Several girls have shown up as substitutes in the games. Among these were Sidoe Litt, Emma Ettleson, Ruby Eitel, and Mabel Mitchell. They were used in practice sessions, but decided not to participate in the tournament. The majority of the activity. The fresh girls show much promise.

Several long trips Taken by Male Chorus

The Male Chorus, under the direction of Eugene Mapa, journeyed to the Kejip Memorial Auditorium Wednesday and Monday, February 2 and 3.

Sunday morning the chorus sang in the chapel service in the Rev. E. E. Vance in pastor, in the United Methodist Church, where they sang in the Rev. E. E. Vance in pastor.

The Rev. E. E. Parker's church, five of their programs were given in three different high schools, to raise money for the Bike. The Rev. E. E. Parker's church.

Sunday evening the men gave a program at a district meeting of the church in the Corydon church, where they sang in the Rev. E. E. Parker's church.

Another trip will be made by the choir to the Democratic Convention in the Corydon church, where they will sing in the Rev. E. E. Parker's church.

The choir was in charge of a program in the Wirtz Memorial church, where the Rev. K. M. Perry is pastor.
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TIME OUT

By A LITTLE LETTER

All Hollander’s a basketball floor and all the youth merely players. That is what those who are not a part of Hollander may say if they were to see it. Hollander is Indiana’s a basketball state. It cannot be denied. Basketball is to Indiana what the silver miles are to Kimberly, South Africa. And it is growing more popular all the time.

L. C. G. Greyhounds have been in the game, as can be seen by their record of two wins and one loss. Central Boys’ Basketball team is the only team in the state to be at the top of the conference, and if you’re still not satisfied with that, well there’s one to be in Central Boys’ basketball it’s organized in the school house and it is run higher around about than a Communist is a revolution.

George Crowe, regular forward, is the only one of the team that is a Greyhound quilter. A smooth player in the court, George is left hand shot hand, that jingles all the area around the gym and judging from his age and play he could be what gym he is. It is quite often when you find yourself in a class and wonder what new brooms, whether they are needed or not.

The football and basketball season strikes like a regular blizzard when it comes through every fall. It’s about time for you to stop wondering why you don’t live out. You’ll find keener competition in basketball than in the football game than in a department store bazaar basement.

Artichoke awards used to be dominated by the southern end of the state, but the Greyhounds have done a good job of knocking, eliminating the center jump and a few others, in 1920 a mediocre crew from 000 knocked the pins from beneath Fort Wayne, and went through to centralizes the crown for a season, so it’s possible that through last year to carry the prize to Chicago’s city limits, however, we guess the competition in that area and around to the fact that the basketball season has been a great success of the basketball team was capable of winning.

Oh, sure, players need that natural playing Donald Carden and his good coaching, better training and a high morale do not have anything to do with it. Basketball players are made, not born.

Ferron’s, a little school up in Kew- cisco county, has won the 1940-41 victory record. The last we heard from that part of the state, Ferron’s, Cub had won 21 straight games this season, and a record of 41 of 44 games in both last and this season—against fairly tough competition. It is said that only 128 students in the school.

The Greyhound of 1941 just like not very long ago that basketball in the future will be quite a little more popular and growing.

E. I. S. C. C. VICTIMS OF GREYHOUND ATTACK

Ball State came to town to absorb a filling in a pre-Championship en- count. They had been Grosby in five straight victories and they had the victory in the southern part of the city. Anyhow, a Ball State performer, led the Cardinal’s "kill" parade with a quiet burst, which Crowe stood out for the Goodmen with seven "ringers" and two free throws. The margin Central has gained over Ball State in several years.

GREYHOUNDS COAST TO VICTORY OVER HANOVER

That’s right, your eyes don’t dece- pice you, that is the score. After Central and Hanover were tied at 12 for the six minutes, the game turned to a rout. Coach Goodin inserted Howie, who immediately tallied seven, after which his team was never boarded. Incidentally, Howie learned the lesson for scoring the first six points of the game. Full and Hill each counted 15 points for 000, but Howie’s team was in charge of Hanover. Central gained a 37-27 halftime lead, led by Howie, and outscored Hanover 20-10 in the second half. Howie is one of the 14 tallies for the Central.

FORMER REFLECTOR

EDITOR NOW EDITS PAULDING PAPER

Raymond Miller, former editor of the Reflector, has now taken over the duties of editing the PaULDING Be- NE, and the weekly paper of Paud- 0;ioh.

Mr. Miller entered Indiana’s Central College in 1933 and gained an advanced degree with the class of 1933. The College is a change of address associated with the publishers of the Maryland Gazette at Annapolis, Md. For the past two years Mr. Miller has been the assistant circulation manager for this paper which has the distinction of being the oldest newspaper in America. It was founded in 1727. He is making a change in his work as a circulation manager in preparation for taking over his news duties as editor of the Paulding Record.

The paper is published by journalism students, the paper from J. R. Ross who has edited the paper for fifteen years. Mr. Miller is married and has a son three and a half years of age. Mrs. Miller are available at all times to remain in Maryland for a few weeks until Raymond can be established as the new editor.

The end of the court round, painting the court a reddish orange, and laying back on the North floor, is a change of address. It is now being arranged to facilitate ball handling and scor- ing, and the backboard with colored lights which will flash when a basket is scored. Confidently, it’s true, there is a good chance, but there is no more good chance which the Maltese hopes to obtain such as the new board. One more basket a week will be many years will bring something like that about. Who knows?

PUBLICITY SLIDES SEEN BY STUDENTS

The student body was given the opportunity to see the slides which are being prepared by Mr. Kid for school publicity. The slides were shown in chapel January 7, and are made available at all times, except that the slides are approximately 1412 inches high. The clarity and definition, however, is incomparable and is shown to save large sizes on a screen.

The slides are being prepared by Mr. and Mrs. Smith, who are being supplied with and are showing these slides to the students who wish to visit. The Maltese and other students who wish to go on school publicity also showing them.

APPLICATION BLANK

Fill out the following blanks and send to: President L. J. Rood, Indiana Central College, Indianapolis.

From what high school will you graduate?

Name of Principal?

Students ranking in the highest third of their high school classes are eligible for student benefits.

Do you wish to be considered of your class?

If not, what is your approximate ranking?

Do you desire to arrange for scholarship aid?

Address?

Employment?

Student Loan?

Name?